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Brown's Bid
The latest California poll shows Gov.
Jerry Brown far ahead of all hit potential
rival* in the June primary election. The
m ult* of the ttatewide ballot in* for
delegate* to the Democratic National Con*
vent ion show Brown ouldiitancing hi*
rival* by about S to I. Clearly, Brown1*bid
for the presidency i* being taken seriously. .
The question is, should it be?
Brown is regarded a little suspiciously by
some people. A SB-year-old ex-seminarian
who tells people they should expect If**
and do more, answers questions with
questions and works H-hour days is just
not your average, everyday governor.

more when in fact there it lew and less to
offer, Brown suggests an almost painful
honesty about the need for lowered expec
tations. He doesn't believe that a governor
can actually "run" a government. A leader
can "express a tone, set a philosophy."
Although often criticised for relying
more on imagery than susbstance, Brown
seems to enjoy living inasim ple apartment
in downtown Sacramento rather than thf
twernor't mansion simply because that is
is lifestyle. He enjoys living simply and
this fact upsets many of his critics. Always
on the lookout for a gimmick, they are
thrown off by these example^ of sincerity,
Yesterday's solutions are being offered
for today's problems, says Brown, and that
won't do. He has something to say and he
feels the American voter is ready to listen. If
they don’t listen, then presumably he is
ready to lower his expectations.
Brown may be a bube in the political
woods but it's too early tow ritehim offasa
figment of the media and a phony who
mouths Zen pronouncements while retiring
to mystic retreats.
He takes his race (or the Presidency
seriously. More importantly, so do Califor
nia voters and an increasing amount of
voter* nationwide. If Brown's success con
tinues, the Peanut Man will be in for quite
a shock come June B. That is good news for
those voters who want more than a quip
and a smile in the White Hduse.

R

Brown is honest about why he is run
ning: He doesn't think too much of the
competition. He is leery of the present front
runner, a man who smilesa lot, takes many
non-position* on the issues .and drops
phrases like "ethnic purity" without a
second thought. The Democratic party, >,
Brown reasons, just has to do better than
that.
Brown is politically inexperienced and,
at limes, he is a poor administrator. This is
the result of hit intense personal desire to
take a hand in almost every decision made.
His is a personal style of politics and this is '
in refreshing contrast to previous gover
nors who conveniently forgot about voter*
the minute after they were elected.
His philosophy of government is con
sidered "bisarr*" by the old party hacks and
indeed it is. Instead of promising more and *

A m e rica nam es Its poison . . .
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Pathetic Faith In Higher Education
by CharUs McCabe
There are few thing* asenduring, and as
pathetic, at our American faith in the
magical powers of education—especially
of what is a ile d the higher variety.
This faith hat sustained the waves of
illiterate immigrants who have become
Americans since the latter part of the 18th
Century. These people wanted their
children, and especially their tons, to "have
what they didn't have." This meant money
and security. The Way to security was logo
to school.
The bright boy could leap-frog, in a
generation, from a ghetto or a non-Jewith
slum, to a place in a Wall Street law firm,
eminence in the theater, or prominence in
public life; but only if he could read and
write, and do a lot of each.
This simple faith is no longer with us.
Elementary schools are now seen by society
at ways of keeping kids off the streets, and

out of robbing the bedrooms of their
friends' parents of what little they a n find
there. Learning is still scan a t pan of
schooling, of course, but plain detention it

ting out saloons and restaurants are no
oke. They are here.
Guys with matters degrees in medieval
history are driving taxis, and glad to get the

I

more likely society's purpose in keeping
the elementary schools open in the large
cities.

work. Girls with doctor’s degrees are
waitresses and strippers. Or, just a t likely,
not working at all.

Now thanks to the recession and other
factors, we are developing an entirely new
clast in this country: the unemployed or
underemployed educated man, the m an
darin for whom the edualional system hat
(ailed on its highest level. PhDs working in
parking lou, and trained teachers swam-

The more education a man hat these days
the leu likely he it to get a job. Compared
with 16 percent for bachelor's degrees, and
17 per a n t for matter's degrees, the job
decline was 20 per a n t (or new PhDs.
The decline of the university, as well at
the recession, hat a lot to do with the plight

of the PhD. About TOperoniofsachyttr'i
PhDs apply for university teaching posu.
However, the sharp drop in the birth tsa
over the past decade ha* meant that she
expansion pf universities will be far Ins
than was planned. University mrollmmi
appears to have reached a stable plalcsti of
about nine million.
Yet the graduate schools ao on, at filled
as ever. Though accurate figure* an not
available, graduate education does not
teem to have fallen to the tame degm tt
employment opportunities.
Why do these young people contlnur to
prepare themselves, at great expentt ol
lime and energy, lor lobs they know donot
exist? Do they still believe the myth that
schooling, and the more the better, is the
sure highway to felicity?

reprinted from the Ban Francisco Qireside
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Traffic Court Bypassed
'

-

by SUSAN RIFE

This

Daily Staff Writer
Traffic offender! soon may find
thnnielvei relieved of court appearance*
for minor offeniei, the Department of
Motor Vehiclei hai announced. \
In a plan •ubmitted to the Legislature
last week, DMV Director Herman Sillai
cited a 126 million savings reiultini from
transference of traffic caiei from the court!
to an admlniitrative hearing board.
Under the plan1! provisions, what are
now criminal offeniei will become civil
offeniei, thui lifting the itigma of being
labeled criminal (or a traffic violation.
Infraction! covered by the plan range
from parking violationi to illegal lane
change! and ipeeding. Not included in the
il ate arunk
drunk or reckleu drivi
tvtng i
iperating a vehicle with a luapeinded i
revoked licenie.
The DMV iayi the plan will reduce the
workload of Municipal Court judgei by
eight per cent itatewide and of other Court
employes by SO per cent.
Part of the reasoning behind the mam*
moth laving! ii what DMV officialicall the
scale of the judiciary.
manager of the San Lull
•aid com will go down
becauie the pay icaie ii higher in the
judicial lyitem than in the DMV.
And DMV area supervisor Bruce Hannel
•aid the pay icaie for the proposed adjudiciation officer! ia only one-third of
what municipal judgei are paid.
He added, ’I would imagine that, bated
on the judicial lyitem ai it itandi now, the
increased efficiency of an admlniitrative
board would cut the budget."
San Luii Obiipo Judge Harold Johnion
diiputed DMV contentioni that em u could
be cut substantially without a correspon
ding drop in quality.
"What will be the quality of the people
they hire?" he aiked. "There will be tnat
many leu people working in the court
•yitem, but there will naturally be an
increase in the number of people hired to
handle these c a m in the DMV."
Hannel explained that the cutback in
judicial employes would be a big iavi
because DMV employe! are airready"*
training to handle the proposed plan,
the plan as instrumental in
Hannel
igi
bringing
about a program of cohesive
traffic safety. The system as it now stands,
three stages and three
he said,
agencies—the law enforcement agencies at
the initial citation stage, the DMV in
connection with driver's records and the
judicial system for the meting out of
punishment for offences.
The proposal, Hannel said, would cut
the system down to only two surges and
agencies with the combination of drivers'
records with punishment.
The proposal would put a computer
terminal in the hands of every hearings
officer, who would thus have instant access
to an offender's statewide driving record,
Hannel said.
"The plan would be a itairwide system
linked into DMV computers in Sacramen
to," Hannel said.
Should the plan be enacted by the
Legislature, the hearings officers would be

willgive

Iho DMV a
much stronger

hold.'

The court
system It
completely
bogged down.'

Judges and
attorneys have
abetter
penpectlve on
«

th#i# matters.1

itationed primarily in urban areai. Only
nine countiei out of over 50 in California
are coniidered urban by the DMV, but
iiolated citiei within rural countiei tuch ai
San Lull Obiipo would alio have officert.
In outlying rural areai, traffic offenders
would itilT appear before a Municipal
Court (or judgement and puniihment,
although these courts will be provided with
computer links to the Sacramento DMV
headquarters.
The DMV contends the plan will "avoid
judicial inconsistency" and will "enhance
early detection and control of haaardous
drivers."
"Various jurisdictions assign penalties
differently," Hannel said. "With the plan,
we have the facility of viewing the complete
driver record in gn instant."
Johnson said dealing with traffic
offenders probably belongs in the judicial
system.
"Judges and attorneys have a better
perspective on these matters," he said.
"The DMV is jus* another governmental
agency. From the offenders’ standpoint, I
think they’d rather have judges and at
torneys hearing their cases.
"This will give the DMV a much
stronger hold,
I.” he added.
The DMV cites a favorable public opi
nion poll response to the possibility of
taking traffic c a m out ofcourt. 71 to 77 per
cent of those polled favored the DMV
handling traffic cam .
but Johnson thinks moving the c a m out
of court would be a mistake. "It tends to
downgrade the offense," he said. "People's
rights arc protected better by people with
the background judges have."
Johnson speculated and Hannel ad
mitted that costs would be much higher in
a semi-rural a n a such as San Luis Obispo
than in a major metropolitan area.
Johnson said, "It makes'more senst in
the metropolitan areas, where there are so
many traffic cases. Sure, after a big holiday
or weekend we have a lot of people in court,
but we've set aside time for it and it's not a
problem.
San Luis Obiipo DMV manager Edgar
•aid, "Right now we don't have the room
for it. But other than space considerations,
there would be no great problem handling
the schedule of cases to be heard. The court
system is completely bogged down."
If the DMV handled cases,• he added,
there would be less waiting time and an
opportunity to hear both sides of the case.
. Hannel said the plan would be a lot of
work for the DMV in order to create
facilities (or hearings and training of
employes.
Should the plan be adopted by the
Legislature, there will be a three-phase
follow-up of the initial planning study. An
IB-montn implementation
study would
ip i
begin in July1 1976, followed by a two-year
pilot prograrm in selected metropolitan
areas. This would continue into a two-year
suitewide phase, with full statewide opera
tion of the plan expected by 1962.
So within the next six yean, accused
traffic violatonm ay no longer be criminals
in front of a judge, but only civil offenden
in a "relaxed atmosphere" lor punishment
by the DMV.

Women's Day: Examining New Roles
The days of the quilling bee are gone, but women still
s way to exchange thought and ideas, especially in
% • changing world
(urm College is sponsoring its second annual Women’s
"V April 50 and May 1 to help women and men become
yjf* °' ‘h* woman’s changing role. It will include
J^nsrs, films, booths by local organisations and a keynote

J f M v * Women's Collective will participate with a
•Plsy showing the variety of roles women at Oil Poly (ill.

J g t o g m k m Clinebcll will speak on the cooperative
v

needed between men and women if complete conwu»n«s raising is to be a reality.
J Z k,urd«y Ms. Clinebcll and her husband will lead
.J r * 0,1 liberation In marriagr. Other seminar topics
ton!?!?. MI,T,lvr training, financial planning, human
JJJJJjjJ'W'Women «nd law, rape reduction and affirmative'
s f ^H«

*

•

I*!"* coordinated by Anita Paulson
Pfofram, working with a federal
which offers services to traditionally overlooked.

on r,m PUIM*M
r» .1, 1 ,ln?P'y ,n *tt*rapt to make the community
(sulLJrJu problems and issues of the present times,"
hnlruus
^ r y o n e is welcome but the event Is aimed
A h 2 K u>w,r<1*'women."
Bav
w2rk m w,re Passed with the Women's
•sth i»(Mrr" yefr' ®r' ■)*m Greathouse said the full effect of
pro«Tlm* has not yet been felt.

"As a result of last year's day we have had many women
return to college. We are interested in having women better
their lives by udting advantage of the services offered
through a community college. I n part the program is an
attempt to attract students to Cuesra College," Greathouse
•aid.
Although the three yean of funding (or Out Reach runs
out this year, the college is planning to continue with the
annual women's days In the future.
Ms. ClinebcU's speech will be given at I p.m. Friday night
in the Cuesta Auditorium. Admission is set at 11.50 lor
adults and II for students. Registration (or the workshops
on .Saturday begins at 6:50 a.m.

No Newspaper Friday
Because of the Good Friday holiday, Mustang Daily
will not be published tomorrow. Publication will
resume Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
On Thursday of next week (April 28) Mustang Daily
will distribute a special, 52-page Poly Royal edition.
The theme of the paper will be a look at a year of Cal
Poly history—from roly Royal 1975 to Poly Royal
1976. No paper will be published on Friday of Poly
Royal.
‘•'.u.
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Yours for Mothers'Day

FREE COLOR PHOTO
ENLARGEMENT
WITH M V U O M N O ANO HU N T O H M *
MereS a photo special that • just
In time for Mother s Day. Bring us a roll of
Kodacoior Him for devel
and printing
(minimum of 6 prints)
returnt your
quality odor prints in only 24 hours*, along
with S coupon tor a I
5"«7" o d o r.
(argument from your favorite n^gatlva The
coupon will be good until AprilUSOVA*
Wouldn't
i appreciate a photo . . . the gift <
will remind her of you all year,

net
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CAMPUS
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Grading The Credit No-Credit System
by JIM SWEENEY
Dully Associate Fditor
Credit no-c rrdit grading it not as simple mi il appear*
to be on thr thin rrport card* here which bear in
inrrraiinily present imagr each quarter,
Since thr grading lystrm's inerption hrrr in 1969, il
hai bren uird by Gal Poly itudrnti (or m variety of
purposes—not all of which it wai originally driignnl
(or.
The lyitem of grading wai madr poniblr through un
action of CIUC Chancrllor Glenn Dumke'i o((icr that
permitted thii type of grading. Now all o( thr C8UC

Th# whol# pitch wot that studantt
should bo pblo to taka a court#
out of thair chosan flald without
*

/

s

worrying about th# grad#/
campuiei have a program of thii type or one similar,
The original theory came during a itudent move*
mrni in ISM (or a pan-fail grading lyitem. The idea
wai 10 encourage nudenu to try outside courie* under
rondilioni where they wouldn't be competing with
itudrnti in the major of the courie. T h ii led to thr
preient credit no*crrdit program
'T h e whole pitch,” laid Jerald Holley, director of
admiuioni, recordi and rvaluutioni hrrr, "wui that

itudenti thou Id Im* able to take a courie out of their
choien field without worrying about the grade."
Holley worked on the committee which recommend
ed approval of credit no-credit grading before it wai
approved by Prei. Robert Kennedy.
.. But, although he laid it iia good program, Holley ii
afraid the lyitem ii being abuied by «»mr itudenti.
"In my opinion," Holley wid, "it (credit no-credit
grading) Ii being uied by Home itudrnti to take r o u n d
in their degree—to take courses which they are a little
nervoui or apprrhrm ivr about."
Specifically, Holley wai referring to math, physics,
chrmiitry, life science* and general icience couriei
which are part of mini major curriculum* and, under
univeriity regulation*, may be taken credit no-credit.
Only major or "M" courie* muit br taken for a letter
grade.
Holley tupported hi* cane with itatiitic* from tail
Winter Quarter.
For that quarter, 5,0ftI cluiie* were taken credit nocredit. Of these 1,790—more than one-third of the
total *-were taken in the School of Scienre and
Mathematic*. The trend i»n't new, according to Holley.
Record* indicate Gal Poly itudenti have taken
increaiingly more d a iie i credit no-credit each yeur
liner the lyitem'i birth. From a lift per cent of total
campu* grade* in Fall quarter 1971, the lum of credit
no*credit grade* rote to 7.1 per cent of total campui
grade* during the *ame quarirr thii year.
With the growth of the lyitem hai followed an almoit
equal growth of miiconceptioni which innocently
miilead itudenti.
The baiic guideline* of the lyitem are outlined in the
college calolog, but q u rilio m a riir about the tram frrof
credit*, no-credits, and grnrral trchnicalitiri.

Sourets of Ertr^y —No 3 of a aorioa

If the Brontosaurus had
been more romantic,
electricity would be cheaper.

Therefr power
in num ber#
MUIton* of yoan ago, watrU-tootling
animats and ptanu populatad th#
aarth, an land end in the sea. As th*y
dt*d aft, Chev lafi vaat accumulation*
of retodue Thao* ramalna war*
burtad undar million* of ion* of aarth,
or of ocaan aadtmanta, and slowly
avolvad Into layer* of coal, and of pool*
of oil and natural gaa.
Mora and mom, wo cam* to dapond
on thaaa loan I fuali for energy in our
home*, factorial and power plant* Had
tha Brontoaaurui and thoa* other
craatuta* anatad tn greater numbers, no doubt there would bo greater
quanta*** of gaa, oil and coal today
UntU If M California produced all the
natural gaa it needed It waa an In**pensive and clean tourc* of energy.
But aa demand grew, we eurted
buying gae from Tenet Then from
Canada And now our euppli** era
diminishing On* day natural gaa may
no longer be available for boiler fuel

l.ike un F, no-credit* cannot br erased (mm «
itudent'* transcripts, assured Holley. In the rate nl an I'
the <lun can Ire taken over with the later grade figured
into the student'* grade point average.
"A general rule of thumb," at^id Holley, "i» ^
whatever appear* on a quarter's report it almoualways
permanent—unleu an Instructor make* a mistake
Then it may be changed on the permanent record,"

'In m y opinion, it it b#ing u»#d
by to m # >tud#nts to ta k # courtti
in th # ir d # g r# # — to ta k # courttt
*

w hich th#y a r# a llttl# n#rvout
or a p p r# h # n tiv # a b o u t/
Actual grade* which are replaced by a credit no-mdit
are permanently recorded in the univeraity'* historical
retold* on microfilm. 'Hie |iermanent grade on thr
student'* record i* a "GR" or a "NC" and there it "no
reason for ever revealing" the actual grade, according to
Holley.
.........
No-credit* have one identical effect as an F—they will
leave a student shot t of neteiiury progress points in thr
<lun, and they can flunk a itudent out of ichuol.
If u itudent hu* a piogrei* point deficiency two
successive quarters—even if caused by no-credits—hr
can lie tuhjcc t to ucadcmic disqualification. New mint
also count iDwurd the Iftclaii, ifttmil limit of credit nocredit course* u student may take.
The grading system is no euty street (nr admittiitrutot* either.
• ■ 1
"It is quite a job for u* up here," said Holley. Thr
Recordi Office m uit chec k eac h application (or creditno-credit grading for the student's gTade point average
(a undent must not have a GPA leu than 2.0) and for
major courses. The impac t is also felt at the Computer
O u ter where the grade* are mined and credit* or nocredit! given. Holley could not estimate the added mu
of the paperwork noting that it wai not budgeted but
wai absorbed by the Record* Office and Computer
Center.
T he final drawback leemi to he employers' virwiof
credit no-credit grade*,
.
"If you were an employer, what would you think,
uikcd Gene Rittenhome, director ol the placement
office.
"From the little feedback 1 get," said Rittenhouie,
"the employer want* lo know why they take *d»“
credit no-credit. People are looking lor well-rounded
human being* and they would rather see a grade
"I think moil employer* would rather *ee a grade
became that is what they are paying for."

S a n L u is T ir e

O ther sources
of energy
Oae I* one of 5 kinds of natural
energy PO hE uses to produce elec
tricity Another n geothermal iteem at
The Oeyaer*. It la relatively tneipenslve, but even by optimistic estimate*,
Il would eupply only about 10% of our
needs by IMS.
A third Is water power. PO hE hai
one of the nations moat attentive
hydroelectric systems, but nearly all
economic end acceptable water power
cites ware developed over the years.
Thatb why natural gg* and q|J-our
4th source had to become more prom
inent in our energy mis.
In the peel 5 years the cost of gas
ha* mors than doubled and that of lowsulfur fuel oil ha* quintupled, account
ing for most of our rale meres***
Uka other utility eyeteme her* end
abroad, POhB has turned to uranium
-o u r 5th source-as an slternauva to
oil and gaa.
Nuclfgf power plant* can oroduce
electricity at about <0% lee* than new
otf-ftrod plant*, despite higher mtuel
construction cost*

now cream or ihm rttui* trutuler to other univrt
lilies depend* on ihe polity of each campus, Holley
said. He noted that lo his knowledge, every inMiiutum
hai accepted (ail Poly units.
Although (id Poly once counted credit* «i C‘i, thr
univeriity now honors credit, no-credit, or pau.Uil
tiaise* "however they were given at the orieinal
institution," Holley mid.
*

'The Professionals
in Wheel Alignment
CorI one day may be our sisih source
of prtmary energy W* are in the process
Of acquiring reserves in Utah
Research in solar electricity shows
promise, but Its use si a major source
is, at beet, many yean away. Our
industry^ research in fusion. Uriel and
wind power some day may msk* them
practical for generating electricity, bul
they simply arc not available for
planning today

source*, and to find new ways to use
energy more efficiently, to keep you
provided with adequate energy and
reliable service at the lowest possible
cost. For your part, lb* effective way to
help control the supply and the spiral
ing cost of energy, I* to use lees of it. We
encourage you Pi do so because the
energy you use is too precious... and
Pm costly... to waste

§

Brakes* a

Racing the
problem together
Save energy,
you'll save money, too.

The demand for electricity continues*
to grow, partly because population itself
continue# to grow Th# problem of
meeting this growing demand m urgent.
For our pert, we will continue our
urgent effort* to develop all available

544-3545
2324 Broad St SO

T

ThurMty, April 11, 1*7*
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ThePoly Royal Windfall
1 Means Cold Cash For SLO
lutoking ahead, Sun l.ui* Obitpo
bu»ine»»men run expec t u boom in butine**
over iIn' Poly Royui weekend.
Ii'i* happened every yeur. K»limate*of the
extru income which find* in wuy into the
waning finger* of Sun L ull c’uih regiiter
ringer* huve run ui high u» ffl million.
One nudy done by buiinen m identi here
net u more mtxieii figure of $ I million. And
u 1974 nudy by the (ail Poly Offire. of
Initirutionul Re»earrh concluded the horde
of HI,000 Viiitor* left "a lignifirunt
economic impact upon the city und coun
ty."
Rut for ull thi* extru cu»h in the coffer*,
the A»io(iuied Student*, Inr—the Poly
Royui tpontor—turn* u compurulivrly
meager profit of about SI200,
Thi* believe muny, including ASI VicePre*. Phil Bithop, i» not right.
Bithop upprourhed (ail Poly adminttirutor* earlier thi* yeur with the notto-new ideu that the univer»ity »hould
pertuude variou* city group* to donate
fund* for the annual tpring *now und tell.
The only outcome of thewe meeting* wu»
u dec'i*ion to leuve the wooing of the Sun
Lui* ( >hi*»|M> pur»e tiring tnupper* to tl)e
Poly Royui Board, theitudenl group which
run* the curnivul.
Thi* yeur, thin mean* John Crowhurtt.
Cmwhutftt—who weur* the title of Poly
Royal Ccncrul Suocrinicnduni—1» the
Poly Royui itudent cnuirmun thi* yeur and
lie’* not tine what the i ily'i role *hould be
in Poly Royui,
"I'm Mire," he told the MuMitng Daily,
"tim e i* a greul deal of feeling on cumpii*
that Poly Royui i* not producing u» much
money u* it *hould. On one hand I ugree,
hut on the other I quetiiun if (hut it the
putjxiM' of the event:

Cal Poly's Math Team Adds Up
Harvard, Cornell, Colum
bia, Y ale, R u tg e r * ,
Princeton, Cal Poly..,?
Ye», Cal Poly, A three-man
train rrpreteniing the tutivenity'i math departm entJ
managed to hold it* own
nnitng the "big name"
ahead* in a nation-wide
math competition.
Caal Poly'* team member*
Richard Wairnuv Timothy
Pierce , und Chriitopher
Wright, tixik 7l»t place
among 2H5 teum», in the
William latwell Putnam

Mathematical Competition.
A total of 2,20,4 u n 
dergraduate* from 955 in
stitution* in the I'nited
State* and Canada put ticipated in the competition.
The California Imtitute of
Technology,
Putadenu,
Ilimited fir*l in the compedtion.
'The thirty-ftixth annual
competition, acini in iMernt
by the Mathematical Attociution of America, begun ut a
m em orial
lo educator
William low ed Putnam.

"I* it to be a money maker or an open
houie for the camput?"
Whatever the antwer i» to that one, the
fact remain* thut San Luit buiinettmen
muy not give a hoot'about the ire tilde but
they do enjoy thut cold, cold caih. And a
few year* buck the Student Affair* Council
decided to do tomeihing ubout it.
The councilperwm* voted to eliminate
money from the Poly Royui budget uted (or
promotional purpose.
Since then, the burden of paying lor the
potter* and Poly Royui queen promotional
tour* that help lure the huge crowd* ha*
fullen—u» planned *»y SAC—on the San
I ,ui* Obiipo Promotional Committee.
Every yeur the city—through 'thi*
committee—contribute* ubout 99000 to the
Poly Royui coffer*,
Both Crowhurtt und San Luit ObUpo
Mayor Ken Schwaru believe thi* i*enough.
" The queen und herentourage,"*ay*the
rnuyor, "promote Sun Lui* in their tluie
lour." But, he uddi, any more con
tribution* would be inappropriate became
the ideu behind the hoopla i* that "it (Poly
Royal) be wholly ttudeht-tupported."
Crowhurtt ugree*. He laid while the city
could
H a(icrhupi
a p v be
w more
p Mhelpful
p H with
i t a con
trolling truffle or providing free bu* tervice
doling Poly Royui, there im 'l much more
they cun monetari|y<do to help out.
The Poly Royal Board—with a total
budget of about 925,000—it required to
turn ubout a Si. 200 prof it each year and ha*
had little trouble doing to, (In fact, they've
ruined their reserve fund to 90000 over the
year*).
Any additional profit it limply fed into
dial ulrrudy dollar-heavy reierve fund.
And *o, »aid Crowhurtt, Poly Royal it
muking enough money to keep him and
moM of ASI huppy. The Sun Luit Obiipo
bukineiimen aren't complaining either.

Putnam
b e l i e v e d in
Mimulaling healthy rivulry
in mathematical itudie* in
college* and univertilile*. ac
cording to George lew it,
math department inttruclor.
( -ii Poly hat participated
in the event »ince 1909, under
the direction of I-ewii. Ihe
competition coniiiu of u 12problem reit and "half of the
(indent*, who are fairly (harp
to begin with, aren't able to
grt a tingle problem," *ay*
Lewitr
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This Artist Calls SLO Home
by CRAIG REEM
Daily Staff Writer

•4
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Arne Nybak'i career at a profeiaional
artiit hai been .anything but the itilMife he
favon in h it paintingt.

*

longer do io becauM of hit change in uvU

In I9»8 Nybak opened an art gallery and
hit clientele gTew at people came by to look
and talk about painting. It wai during thii
time in Cambria that Nybak began pain*
ting itilMifei, flowen and portraiti.
After nine yean he moved to San Lull
Obiipo where he now makei hit home.

"Being an artiit it one ol the moit
competitive profenioni," he Mid. "One of
the moit important thingi to being an
After studying with a teacher who wai at artiit it lelf-dTacipline."
one time a itudent of Whiitler"! Nybak left
To be recogniied ai a good artiit, Nybak
(or New York with a friend and a dfeam of u id , "You have to come up with a highly
"being a profeuional artiit of the fine art."
original approach to your work." The art
muit have "maturity and weight behind
Once there Nybak iuyed 20 yean design-.
ing coiiumci and icenery for the theater. it." .
The painting of murali and portraiti of
"Maturity," he explain!,-"takes tin artiit
theater people occupied hit ipare time.
yean to acheive and nai nothing to do with
age. Nybak definei maturity ai the ability
The theater "opened up my life to a lot of to "see and make a record of what you tee.
thing! and gave my work a lot of Not a copy of what you tee, became th a t'll
tophiiticaiion," Nybak laid.
very ihallow thing."
Nybak, whoae father wai alio an artiit
began taking painting leuoni at IS.

* Lcavir New York, Nybak worked in
Lot
ei until hit wife diicovered the
town of Cambria. The two fell in love with
the imall town and decided to make it their
home.

a

Artiit Arne Nybak
(Daily Photo by Tony Heru)

Carter Backed
By Five Former
Jrown Supporters
f

9

Nybak d a im i a good artiit it alwayi
evolving and growing.
"My work today hai nothing to do with
my work ten yean ago," he Mid. People
that bought hit painting! a decade ago no

LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Five former lupporten of
California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. Mid Wednesday they
would tupport Jimmy Carter for the Democratic preilden*
tial nomination, claiming Brown ii a nand*in for Hubert
Humphrey,------ r—
At a newt conference, the five, including millionaire Max
Paleviky, who hai poured hundredi of thouMndi of dollar,
into tupport of liberal candidate!, laid the race ii between
Carter and Humphrey.
The group mm it tupporu the primary proceu iuelf and
oppoMi "any favorite ion candidacy," which may be an,
effort to • too a candidate from uiing the primary proceu.
Beiidei, Paleviky, the group included Leo Wyler, former
Brown for Governor campaign finance director; Harold
Willieni, WMtcm finance chairman (or the 1978 George
McGovern campaign; Dorman Gommoni, 1970 campaign
--—
■.—; --

In deicribing the ityle he hai evokm
Nybak calli himielf an "abitract realiu
•"
W * hi. painting, «,
ihape. For him it iinotaqueitionoflZ
painting a figure or lubject but of n a C
everything in the picture play an Import™
role.
When working on a portrait Nybak um
recall to "make a likenm (of alubiectiZu
he were there.” T hii relieve, the wbiw
from tilting houn on end m a Mint*
work, on detail.
'* * *
"The likeneM of a face," Mid Nylak, "i,
not gotten by making llule eye. In^
nonrili. It'i the major ihapei that
together—the forehead, the plaint (of £
(ace), now, cheeki and neck thatmakeiihi
likeneM .”

Nybak finda the family hit gmini
enemy when painting a portrait.
"Everybody mm wmebody differently,"
he claimi. "Anybody who painu portniu
hai a problem. It'i not that the artiit it np
good, it'i juit that the people who ordir
them don't tee what the artiit U doing."
Nybak hai wen a "great change in thii
country ai far ai the arti are concerned.
Even Cal Poly hai come alive with m in
department.”

chairman for State Superintendent of Schooli Wilton Ribs;
and Bill Norrii, 1974 Democratic nominee (or attorney
general.
Paleviky Mid he wai convinced Brown'i candidacy Ii
"wittingly or unwittingly" helping Humphrey by blunting
Carter'i drive (or the nomination.
Paleviky made an estimated f 100 million when heioldhii
daui lyitemi company to the Xerox Coro in 1969. He bit
given l a m am ounti in the pail to campaijpM (or McGovern
and the Lot Angeln Mayor Tom Bradley.
"For Jerry to go around the naie campaigning m if
anyone expected him to get the presidential nomination It
an intuit, hr Mid. "H e'ioeen governor for a year, he hasn't
had another terioui Job in hTa life, fend he U, in edict,
running In only one primary.”
I
••. • • ' L

14 Aggies To Study In New Zealand
I III 1,1.0.

by GINA BERREYESA
Daily Sulf Writer
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For a real twitch in
lifeitylei, itudenu in the
School of Agriculture and
Natural Resources have been
offered the chance to study in
New Zealand.
Qualified students have an
opportunity to spend their
1977 school year in New
Zealand. Fourteen Cal Poly
agriculture itudenu have
participated in the program
since lu start in 1975 by the
California Sute University
and Colleges International
Programs.
The International Program
is affiliated with Mauey Un
iversity in North Island and
Lincoln University College
of Agriculture in South
Island, both In New Zealand.

The school! offer itudiei in
fields ranging from animal
science to w ill and from
c ro p s to a g r i c u l t u r a l
management.
For acceptance into the
program, itudenu must have
junior standing or above by
January of 1977, have at lean
a S.O GPA, and have com*
pleted their baiic science re*
quiremenii. While attending
school in New Zealand,
students will gain credit
equal to 4ft quarter unlu for
the academic year.
A s i o c i a t e D e a n of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources John Wm i . uys
itudenu in the program will
benefit from their "exposure
to another culture and
another way of doing
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things.” To} experiencemon
experiei
of New Zea land life,
will arrive one month «rh
and spend that time living
and working on lamu. la
thii way they will ilsobeible
to familiarise themselvr.
with the term, and techni
que! of New Zealand
agriculture. The eMimaed
total cost (or the program i»
99,900, which include!
transportation, room
Urard. (eei, field trip# rod
personal expenses
Pe rso nne l from tk«
Chancellor's Office will pre
sent a slide and talk ihowoa
Thursday, April Ift *• JJU
219 for thoie who would lie
to find out more about the
program. Two P"senutioai
will be given from RRMl
a m, a n d 1*1 p mwho participated in
program in previous yam
will also be present, 4 ques
tion and aniwer penod wui
follow and brochure! will a»
available.
The application deadline(or the New Zealand program
ii May 14.

h m w
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Concert R«broadca»t

h

Th* S5th annual Home Concert will be rebroiidci*l in its
-nilrriv Friday >l 8 p.m. on KCPR, 91 J FM.
Ihe program include* performance* by the Cal Poly
m« i ’* and Women’* Clee Club* and the University Ja u
Band Collegian*.

Fashion Show '
All perton* iniere*ted in taking part in the Black Student
Union * Fathion Show, May 16 at the Grange Hall, a signup theet will be in the UU information de»k. All par
ticipant* are welcome, thi* include* men, women and
children;

SAC Positions
Filing for ASI office* and SAC petition* open* Monday,
April 19 and clow* at 4 p.m, Tpesday, April 27, All perton*
detiring to run for ASI or SAC m utt obtain an official
petition from the Activities Planning Center in the IJniverilly Union, Rm. 217,
There will be a mandatory meeting for all candidate* or
their rcpreientative* April 28 at 4 p.m. in the Univeriity
Union, Rm. 204. For further information call M6-2476,
A new SAC repreientalive will be elected at the Science
•nd Math Council meeting Tuesday, April 20 at 6 p.m. in
the University Union, Rm. 219. All Interested person* are
encouraged to attend.

House Cuts Off
— v

..

*..

%

Sex, Pot Funds

n

*»?
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Sundaa
Party
su i

h

Passovar Sadar
The Jewish Student Union will hold a Passover Seder
April II at 5:80 p.m. at Congregation Beth David. Cost is IS
and everything necessary for the Seder will be provided.
Reservations, which must be made by Friday, can be made
by calling Ro»t or Lee at MS-0516.

Soils Judging Toom

Gamma Sigma Sigma, a national service sorority, is
indae party
pa
sponsoring an ice cream sundae
April 20 at 7 p.m.
Students who
o are interested in giving iim<
limee to service |projects
or want to come to the party call Cindy at 544*0062.

R olnw atar
Rainwatesfa local band specialising in country rock and
blues, will perform today in the UU Plata during Activity
Hour at II a.m.
.
1
.*
.
’•

Astaiilnatlon Plots Thwartad

Cal Poly * Soil Judging Team will participate in the
National Collegiate Land Judging Contest at the University
.of Illinois in Urbana Friday, April 2S.
Team member* Jim Vangelos (captain), Paul King, Steve
Kind and Cliff Fanning will be accompanied by Dr, Terence
Cooper of the Soil Science Department.

Correction
A karate workshop is scheduled Friday from 4t o 7 p.m.,
not 7 to 9 p.m., as reported in yesterday's Mustang Daily.
The workshop, not designed for beginners, will meet in
tere is no fee for the
the dance studio near Crandall Gym.'The
course.

WASHINGTON (DPI) - The House has voted tocut off
funds for a Southern Illinois University study of the relation
briwren sen and marijuana.
The fund cutoff was spelled out in a 110.2 billion
supplemental appropriation bill the House passed Tuesday
and sent to the Senate. Approval by that body and President
Ford's signature remain to make the cutoff final.
^
The Department ofHealth, Education and Welfare earlier
approved a 9121,000 grant to Dr. Harris Rubin at Southern
Illinois to conduct a study that sought in determine, among

„

WASHINGTON U P I-T h e Central Intelligence,
Al le n t twice itopped aiaiiaIm plotting to kill
official* in the United Stain, former Defense It
Melvin Laird said in a magaiine article released Wednesday!
The CIA also has thwarted plans to kill ]
tAmerican Jews with letter bombs Laird said
Laird, a member of the President's Foreign Intelligence
Advisory Board, said CIA espionage efforts a few year* ago
uncovered military preparations by one non-Communist
country to invade another.
*
"Details cannot yet be made public," he said. "But we
quickly and privately brought the co u m rin together, laid
out the facts, Induced them to negotiate. CIA espionage thus
prevented a war,"
»

other things, if male college students had different reaction^
to erotic movies if they had had been smoking marijuana,
Rep. Robert Michel, R-lll., a member of the House of
Appropriations Committee and an outspoken foe of the
grant, was successful in including in tne money bill ra
provision that said "none of the funds appropriated by thi J
act or previous acts shall be used to further fund th* study of
effect of marijuana on human sexual response at Southern
Illinois University,"
a

City Prepares For Flood
MINOT, N.D. (UPI) — One
third of Minot look on the
look of ■ghost town Wednes
day except for fleets of roar
ing dump trucks piling dirt
on 10 to 20-foot dikes along
(hr Souris River, fast rising
toward a record flood level.
Nearly ISAMNI persons,
shout a third of the popula
tion, had evacuated and
taken their belongings with
them. Four hundred and fifty
trucks, l o a d e r s a n d
bulldoiers raced to finish 85
miles of dike* before the crest
waters pour through. Mayor
Owner Reiten said tension
"is building and building."
The mayor said he thinks
there i* "$ reasonably good
<hence," the dikes will ntrld.
Mrs, Kelley, a teacher,
retailed the city ha* had to

"Our dike builders ought
to be the greatest in the world
by now, she said. "They
certainly have had enough
practice,"

will have at least 950 million
damage,"

A n n o u n ctm tn f*

The normally shallow lit
tle Souris—or Mouse—River
was rushing by at nearly
three feet above flood stage
and was expected to rite
another four and one half feet
before cresting.

The water flow it expected
to reach about 9,600 cubic
feet per # o n d Maturday,
nearly double the previous
record in 1969, ana slay al
that level about three day*.
"It the dike* hold,"he said,
"we’ll Just have the in
convenience of building
dikes, moving out and so on.
If the dike* go, a third of the
city will be flooded and we
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Undefeated And Going Strong In Women's Tennis
b\ tM KOSYKH
Hails Stall Writri
In the mulilU' of a boring
summer lout year* ago,
Heather Coyle tltn iiknl to
tak<* up tennit.
"I hated ii. I even cried the
lint time 1 trinl to play. I
thought it wa* tltr woril
tport. Mow dor* anyone ex
pect to get that little ball into
that little* court,' ihr *aid,
expreikittR the whole agony
of the tnori.
To add to the i>uin, the wa*
beittK taught by her brother,
one prfKW Ttw nlwtry*
wunfed to do well in front of.
1 He mutt have taught her
well, at the it now ihr only
undefeated player on Cal
Poly't women'* trnnii train.
"At textn at I matted
healing hoyt, 1 begun to like
trnnii," Coyle taid. "Men
alwayt think they arrtogreal
at all tporit, and here'* thit
little Kiri who could brut
them, I love to deflate male
rgoi."
Healing het brother it a
double plrattire. "Hr not
only hat a male ego, but a big
brother ego at well," the tuid.
lieathet hat a tennit retold
that any big brother could Ire
proud o f,.
On a team that ii third in
ilt divition, the it the only
undefeated littRlrt player,
and play* on the only un
defeated doublet team. Coyle
hat the brat won-loti record
on the team. IniinR only one
match out of nine played.
She attribute* her record to
luck.
"I had two tie breakrn in
the lati two matchet," the

taid. " Hie tchnolt we played
had really Rieai numlx'r-one
and number-two player*. Hi
the time they roi down to
number-five they ate inut'lt
weaker. If the teti of the team
played number-five, the en
tile team would Ire un
defeated,"
I'layittR undefeated it not
new for Heather. She played
fit at |Mtait ion on her un
beaten ItiRh m IhmiI tennit
team in Ventura, and wat the
leaRue ihampion ill tingle*.
Kot that arcninpllthment,
and for her involvement in
ItiRh tchool truck, Coyle wa*
one of the few ttudeni*
awatded a Women'* Athlete
of the Year Award from
W<linen'Spurl* muru<itic.
Her track uctlvlliet have
helped her ttH'cxI in tennit,
wltic It Coyle feeIt it her main
uttei.
"I'm a futi runnel. My
tintket leave toineihiitR to lie
detired, but my tpeed

Coyle was one of the few
students awarded a Women's
Athlete

oftho Year Award

from Women'Sports magazine

"I really admire our top
player*, hut out entire team it
tltoiiR, even the lowet hall,
the part that doetn'l t nm|x’te
it] Icuruc muichet.
''There it a thin line
between the ability ol the
player* on the competing
team anil the leinuindet ol
the team, l hey ate rinhI

player* who really back ut
up, .she taid.
I admire Roxietnorpthun
anyone else on the u-am"
I leather tuid, t|x>ukinK (l|
Roxie I sic liman, top playn
on the tennit team for i|„.
past two yeiat,
"Koxie't a rinkI pluyrr, iM'ttet than mutt |M-op|,
think. She truly It-mlt i|M
.
team, She wu* un c-xcelk-nt
c hoice for numlxt-tme," tltr
said,
Coyle tltaret' her M
double* reioid with IMAg
Citaulo, sixth pluycr on the
leant. "Debbie it the muon
we re winnitiR in ckxibln.
She get* pysc lied up lor ihr
match and it effecit my play,
ing, loo," the taid.
l'ennlt coach Sonjt
Murray won Coyle* pruiar
on her uhiliiy to work with
the team. "She’* the kind of
( N i t o n who could keep any
team together,MCoyle tuid
I he team hat to lr held
Kjgflhft through moir ilum
the average problem* that
most team* luce,
"The men * teum get* to
practice on the upprt court.
We |Mactin' on the count by
the tcholurthip dormi,
which are rather cm ihr
(Niorfi tide. In Ian, they trr
hot adctjuutr at all, Wetww
to double upon court*, while
the men don't," Coyle tuid,

/
"I hated tennit when I Hrtt marled. I even cried the firtt
time l tried to play.,,At team a t l marled heating hoy*, I

II

definitely help* nty Rame,"
*lte said.
L_„
When the came to Cal
I’oly, lieathet cleiiiled to
drop track and continue in
lentil*.
" l'etmi* it a Maine where
yon want to have fun. Truck
I* loo iont|M'titive. If I lose at
tennit il'tokay, Itet ause I still
have lull," the taid.
Heather lim it interi olleRiate tennit comiN'iiiioh
nun It more diffic ult than her
high school opiMineitit,
"I find thit a lot ttntRher, I
wale mu print'd and pleated I
Mot on the leant."

lag an to like irnni*. I love to deflate male ego*."
(Daily pltoiot hy Tony H cru)

The KZOZ Easter Bunn
OVERLAND
WITH OVER $500. WORTH OF PRIZES!
No kidding. Over $500 worth of records and
stereo equipment will be given away on Sat.
April 17th at 10 a.m. But there’s a hitch.

If a an
EASTER EQQ HUNT
for us big kids, of oourasl
So come on down to the Creamery, gather a
few eggs, and check out our weekend sale
prices.

sponsored by the Good Guys from
KZOZ and OVERLAND EXPRESS

570 Hlguera Street #14
543-2565

At an additionul in
convenience, the reiidcitiiof
the tcbolatthip dorm* spit
IN'unoi* at the team at tltry
walk to the court*.
"• Pei hap* suc h untie* Itelp
to mend dellated mule ego*,

